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INTRODUCTTON

Faith, as a way of existing, has a habit of slipping out

of oners hands. 0n one handr the believer, the man of faithr
has difficulty in expressing for others the specific and

essential- character of his faithr â.rrdr âs can be seen from

many accounts, frequently, he has difficulty in existing "in
faith" continuously. On the other hand, for the student of

religion, faith is also an evasive concept. Faithr as a way

of being, is neither perceptable nor rational¡ therefore, it
is difficult to make direct statements about faith. Conse-

quently' there are many people who choose not to believe in
faith at all. Yet there are others who still cl-aim that faith
existsr ârd that it plays an important role in their lives.
f confess that I belong to this category, though only as a
student herer ârrd as süch, I shall attempt to examlne the

comprehensible nature of faith in the following discussion,

ln 1974, James W. Fowler wrote in "Faith, Liberatíon,
and Human Development" that "Faith is that way of knowing or

construing by whieh persons or communities recognize themselves

as relatecl to the ultimate conditions of their existencê. "1

Fowler has constructed a definition that can be applied cross-

culturally, and in or out of a religious context. r incrude

this definition for several reasons. Oner ârrlr definition of
the phenomena of faithr ârid there are very oâtffr is going to
somehow include this idear In this dj-scussionr it provicles a

general, working defÍnition to which rve can reSer. Finaltyr
in the conôlusion, I shatl return to this defÍnition as a means

of evaluating what has been discussed.

This essay ineludes four perspectives on faith. Soren

Kierkegaard is an existential christian thinker and. poet¡ his
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time the mid-nineteenth century. ltlystan i{r,sb" Auden ls a Christlan

poetl his time' for the purpose of this discussion' is the

late t930rs and early þ0's. Erieh Fbomm ls a social psychologist¡

hls time is lmmediately following Audenrs. And fínallyr because

faith is' as we shall seer a subjective topicr mV own views are

includedr âñd my time isr of courser the present.

My intentíon in this essay ís to examine the eTements of

contemporary Chrlstian faith as they are demonstrated, in a textr
a long poem by W. H. Auden ealled "For the Time Being. " Auden

wrote this poem as a means of owrking out hls views on fai.th'
and Kierkegaard was hls prlnciple influence at the tlme. Before

discussing the poe$¡ it Ls necessary to outllne Audents personal

situation' hls historlcal sltuation, and his intellectr¡al
sltuation (Kíerkegaard). Erich Fromm will be introduced later
as a contrasting perspective on slmilar existential problems,
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AUDEN

A treatment of the religious thought of a major poet offers

many interesting possibilities, A poet dedicates his lifefs
effort to the expression of the dramatic conflicts of his age.

His vocabulary is vastr rrot only in words, but in thoughtr

image, êÍlotionr and belief. We assume that a serious poet

represents a viewpoint that is deeply studied and deeply feltr ârId

a view both personal and universal' like his art. Poetry serves

us because it identifies the subjective visions that we have

experienced but not expressed. Auden is a paradigm for such a

poet. Certainly' a much longer study could be made of his re-

ligious thought' But here' the focus is on: a' single workr

"For the Time Being. "

Along with Yeats and Eliot' Auden is considered to be one

of the masters of modern English poetry. Extremely accomplished

at lvedding the lan¿gage to every kind of verse and lyricr Auden

is universally acclaimed as a craftsman. But there has been.

some debate regarding his integrity' and hence his importance' as

a thinker. The cause of these claims of inconsistency is a

major shift in Audenrs position in 1939-l+0. At this time, Auden

left his native England to reside in America, and he converted

to Christianity.2 However, most recent criticism has made

sense of Audenrs metamorphosis' fn view of his whole cârêêrr

Auden's concerns seem to remain constantf his position changed

in accordance with his seatch for existential definitíon' ês-

pecially in regard to love. Love is used here in the broadest

sense of the word¡ the relationship between individuals. "Essentially
the direction of Audenrs poetry has been toward defining the
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concept of }ove. "3 Assuming this to be tnre, the question isr

what problens did Auden encounter in this period that 1ed him

to this major shift in position, to his inquiry into the nature

of faith, ârrd. to his conversion to orthodox Christianity?

First, allorv me to outline what is open to speculati.on'

and what is not, when discussing the faith of a particular

individual. Regarding Audenrs conversionr we cannot pin dor,vn the

time and the place, but ]et us say that it developed in a

"leap of faith, " or else, in a series of progressive steps during

the period from t93) to 191+t. It is important to keep in mínd that

a personts faith is essentiallyr specificr pêrsohr privatêr sub-

jective. His conversion amived, no Coubt' from personal erisis.
Vfe can only attribute a part of this crisís to externalr Public

realíties which Auden wrote about and which are available to us;

ie' depersonalÍzation, wârr the failure of idealsr the threat

of totatitarianisfir êtc. Still' there must have been forces at

work upon !{, H. Auden of an entírely persona} and private

nature. (No doubtr ârry of us can see that we each have our

or,wr set of personal "living problems, " in addition tor the

specific problems of the "times" and the more abstract "human

problems" that confront the existing indivj-dual. We must never

oversimplify by pronouncing any set of forces essential' Atl
contribute, \'Ve must keep in mind that our discussion of the

"crisj-s of faith" is about the latter classes of problemsr

contemporary and universal, but at the sane timer there âr€r

for every existing individualr personal living problems of an

idiosyncratic nature, ârrd though hidden, theTr are an equal

share of the forces that lead one to a "leap of faithr " or the

need. for faith ) Of theser w€ can say nothing¡ they are not
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clearly demonstrated in Audenrs poetry or prose. l'fhat is opêl1r

howeverr ,ãrê i,the forces that affect the individual as he exists

in timer ârd as he exists in the present age. 'vfhat does Auden

have to say on thís?

Born Ln 7907 in York'..;Þ\tgland, Auden enjoyed an upper-

middle class upbrínging. He received his prepatory education at

schools typícal of the professional class, âtrd hê attended

Christ College, Oxford, in the years 1925 L928. At Oxford,

Audents interests were seculart he writes in 1922 t}:rat he has

"lost his faith. " Ho"'weverr âs critics have pointed out, hís -ì. :'.

interests in biology' geologyr and psychologyr in Audenfs case,

were evj-dence of an inner search for meaning and order' a quest

clearly reflected from hís earliest poetry. In the years after
Oxford, the main events of Audenfs career were as follows¡

t928 29, spent a year studying and writing in Berlinl 1930 -35,

schoolmaster at Englísh prep schools I t936, visited Iceland¡

1937, visttted Chinat 1938, visited Spain; and in January'

1939, Auden ¡noved permanently to America.

Dr¡ring this decade, t929 - t939, Auden acheived fame as

a serious young artist. So idrpprtånt had his work become that

a lvhole generation of younger poets was referred to as "The

Auden Group, " Audenf s poetry was secular, and it vras composed of

two mai-n directions¡ f) examining the deeaying social order

left behind in the aftermath of the Great ì^/arl 2) finding new

directions {suchl:as.Ìherv ôefini:tionsr-;of rtove and the city) for
the changing social order.

In the former mode, Auden tended either to be satíricaL'
in which he described the ironies and eccentricities of the

social vestiges of the nineteeth centuny, or serious, in which
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he d.issected the injustice and the isolation of living in the

industrial age. He possessed a tend.ency to díagnose the causes

of lonliness and depression in vignettes of indivldualsr líves.

In the latter mode, Auden \^¡as very mueh influenced by Þeud and

Ii{arx, He, with his peers, foresaw an age in which self-evident

ideals would rnanifest themselves in a ne'il society. Alt of these

qualities portrayed Auden as somewhat of a new hero among young

intetleetuals like himself, His trips to the wars in China and

Spain furthered ;his popular ímage as a left-leaning social

poet, but clandestinely, these experiences helped contribute to

an i-nner crisis that was beginning to take shape'

Events and experiences in his life conspired to disrupt his

v¡orld view which was a kind of self-described "liberal humanism. "

to{ore than most people, Auden r{as more keenly avlare of the coming

crisis of events that would preclude the implementation of

liberal, humani-tarian ideas. He wâs, during this period' a

social poet, sensitive to the subtle changes in the relations

between individuals and nations. Dr"rring his frequent trips abroadr

he rvitnessed first hand the effects of political propaganda

and r^/ar. He corresponded rvith many friends that he had made in
pre-Hitler Germany v.¡ho rvere nolv experíencing the rise of Nazi

power' and he had a foretaste to warrs aggressÍon reportíng

the Sino-Japanese l''Iar and the Spanish Civil- Ï,rar. 'vfhere he'had

once been a poet that sought a sweepíng social revision¡ tlow

the ord.er and the meaning' that he thought men capable of, rvas

rapidly deteriorating' Auden never felt that poetry coul-d

effect social or political change, ratherr he viewed poetry as

a means to report and to examine the norld' Howeverr by the

close of the thirties' Audents vision led him to despair. The
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values' that he had believed were self-evident and attainable,

were actually disappearing. The world crisis proved that the

control of,events was not always available to individuals or

nations. He began to believe that hÍs personal sense of despairr

for which he sought ârt âoswêrr was also a s¡rmptom of modern man

in gçeneral

At this point, at the brink of a world wârr Auden moved

to Ameríca and converted to Christianity. T\uo accounts of this
perÍod, by Golo I'/iann and Anne F?emantler respectively, follow¡

In 1938 to 1939, in America, he underwent a
change, Perhaps his reading may have played a part
in this' in particular Reinhold Niebuhr's great work,
The N,alure and Destinv of l,{an-, which he studied
and to which he devoted one of his most deepty
consídered pieces of criticism, F\rndamentally,
however, Auden never allowed hirnself to be led by
otherst he pícked out of books lvhat he needed
for himself and digested it to an extent which
Justifíed him, subjectively, in claíming it as his
very owrI. At thís period, I heard hin say one dayr
"The English intelleetuals who now cry to Heaven
agalnst the evil incarnated in Hitler have no
Heaven to cry to¡ they have nothing¡,to offer and
their protests echo in empty spâcê.rrY

When we met' I asked him what made him come
baek to God, and he replied "I was always lucky
with God. You sêêr I was a choirboy, and so T
always enJoyed singing, and I was a boat boy,
So even when I got bored with God, I always
enjoyed his v¿orship. " "Vlhat rnade you come back?',
ï repeated, and he rep1ied, "Partly Charles
Williams, though we never dÍseussed it. And then
Hitler. At sixteen I had no need of a
theological basis for my nice liberal views
everybody had them. But then when Hitler came
al-ong there had to be some reason rvhy he was
so utterly wrong. Alsor when f was in Spain during
the Cívil !t/ar and all the churches tvere éhut, I
realized I didnrt like i-t. I wanted them to beopen. I dídnrt at that point want particularly r.to pray myself, but I wanted people to be able to.,,)

Now there are several points that ',ve can make about

AucLenrs eonversion He began to give up hÍs agnostic position
during a series of experiences in the late thírties. Auden
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tvas searching for a specifically religious anslve¡. i ''he was

reclaiming his lost faíth' As early as r9T' Auden wrote that

he sav¡ for the first time what it meant to "love onets neighbor. "

Also his meeting Chartes lVitliams, â. Inârr of faith, lvas a profound

influence, In his þrêsêtlcê, Auden recalls, ".1 felt transforrned

into a person ttho is incapable of doing or thinking anything

base or unlovi^g,"6 Audents religíous vietn¡ was devetoped. sub-

jectively, He was influenced by religious thinkers' sueh as.

Niehbuhr and l(ierkegaard, but he always incorporated their ideas

into his own world viev¡. Also, he considered his entire personal

history to have bearing on his faith. Finally, the single most

contributing factôr to his return to Christianity t'¡as his response

to totalitarianism. Y,Ihat Auden had rvitnessed in Spain and China'

and especially in Germanyr the rise of Fascj-smr destroyed his

former, secular viervs. Remember that Auden felt close to Ger-

manyl he had lived there for a yeart he comesponded with

friends who tived there during the thirties; and he respected

German culture and industry.

Confronted by such a phenomêh.orl, it was im-
possible any longer to believe that the values of
liberal humanism were self-evident. Unless one
was prepared to take a relativist view that a]l
val-ues are a matter of personal taste' one could
hardly avoid asking the questiont "If, as T am
convinced, the Nazis are wrong and we are right,
r,¡hat is it that-validates our virtues and ínval-
id.ates theirs ?" /

Thereforer the transformation of rvhat he sav/ as a reasonable

notion, a paradigm of modern industrialized society' to a

totalitarian lrarbaric state had the effect of leveling his
prior rvorld view. Audents situation may be summed upr chiefly
in response to totalitarianism, Auden was left rvithout a

ratioQal l¡orldview rvith lvhich to explain or evaluate existence ¡
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he believed that an Absolute Truth could be found in religion,
and thereforer religiotn should be freely available for its
social va1ue.

His poems from this period demonstrate how Auden felt
about the historieal situation. In "September 1, 1939, " Auden

has lritten a poem revealing the despair and hopelessness of

existing on the brink of war. He has spent almost a year in
America: "411 the conventions corrspire / to make this fort
assume / fne firniture of home, " He feels that thís ís the

cycle of events turning down again. I\{an had constructed. a world

that he hoped would be beautiful, only to have it fatefully
turn agaínst itself, There is a fatalistic sense of there being

no alternative. Tet despite this gloomy destiny, Auden hopes

(at this point he doesnrt know exactly how) to be a guide for
others ¡

iHay I composed like them
0f Eros and of dust,
Beleag¡red by the same
Negation and despair,
Show an affirming flame,

Audenfs seeular view of man has changedr here he describes man

according to Chrístian traditionr as composed of Eros (setf-love )

and of dust (flesh) ff an ansr,rer is to come, then it must be

in spirituality,
Another example of Audenrs poetry that indicates this

kind of searching is "The Labyrinth, " which was wrítten in 19þ0.

The poem describes being lost i-n a mazei here the maze ís one

of metaphysical speculation¡

His absolute pre-supposition
Is I'ian creates his ov¡n condi.tion,
This maze is not divinely built,
But is secreted by my guilt.
The centre that I cannot find
Is }çnolvn to my Unconscious lv1ind¡
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f have no reason to despair
Because I am already there.

This passage reflects Auden's earlier position' that man possesses

Absolute Truth, but that it ís hidden from consciousness.

Psychology, particularly as represented by FTeud and Jung, plays

an important role for Auden, but because it too is timited by

ego-consciousness, it cannot help man out of the mazer (ie, out

of his ex-i-stential dilemma), Such paths are simplistic and

relative explanationst v¡ithout deeper spiritual knowledge' man

is left with only the immediately perceptable.

Â11 statements about what I feel'
Like Ï-am-lostr are quite unrealr
l'1y knoruledge ends whene it began r

A hedge is taller than a man.

There is a grim irony present in these poemss man cannot

know the Absolute by reason or pereeption¡ his faeulties are

ineapable of d.iscoverint his own nature In "Autumn t94}r"
we can see this irony expressed in the passage I

0h rvhat sign can we mal<e to be found? How can
l'fe will the Knor^rledge that we must knorv to v¡ill?
The waste is a suburb of prophets,
But few have seen Jesus and so many
Judas the Abyss.

Auden is suffering from the paralyzation of the rvill, Nothing

can be known or constructed to free the will. As yet, it seems

that he hasnrt found that "other possibility' " what it means to

know by faith. To him' it seems that verlr few':individuals have

faith; most people exist in despair,

Finally, in "Chri-stman 1)40," written shortly before

Auden began writing "For the Time Being' " Auden seems to have

found faith¡ He sti}l finds the world' his historical situationr
abominable; however, he definitely believes in a spiritual
alternative, l,,Ian is capable of discovering "that holy center
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v¡here alr times' occasions are refreshed, " Faith is possible by

human effortr â.ñd it makes sense out of human events¡

And he who works shall find our Fatherhood,
And Fate by Faith is freely understood.

Auden understands faith to present a clear choice c either to
believe in the Ultimate or in the relative. Faith in the relative
has brought about the world crisis:

i,/e are reduced to our nakedness ¡

Either we serve the Unconditioned,
0r some Hitlerian master will supply
An ïron convention to do evil by.

Modern man suffers from spiritual empti-ness¡ by believing in
the relative or the conditional, he has made himself susceptable

to the poorer and darker sides of his nature. The voidr or the

Abyss, is understood as "infínite possibilityr " which lvithout faith
in God, rrbecomes an orderlessr rrircontrollable, evil force. Negati-on,

or the ne€çative t/oid, has no power of its o\{nt it needs mants

assent in belief' and once harboured, it, through ilâor is capable

of horrors. .A,uden believes that by reestablishing faith in the

Absolute, ilãrr wilr become himself again, and that value and

purpose r^¡i1} be restored ín the actual world. So Aud.en has

determined that man is responsible for the kind of v¡orld he

lives j.n, and that man deternines his world by the kind of faith
he has' ie. by the way he relates himself to the urtimate
conditions of his existence.

Auden was influenced by Reinhold Neibuhr, whon he knew

personally. I'/ith Neibuhr' Auden believed that the modern crisis
was derived from a loss of faith. The problem was not economic

or political, but man himself. The liberal humanism that
Auden had upheld - which had devetoped out of the nineteeth cen-

tury idealisn that Kierkegaard had opposed faited to uphold
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its own ideals. Reason alone was never enough to maintain the

eontinual progressive civilization of society, Man had obtained

a "delusive secúntty" by making false gods of sciencer Marxismt

and psychoanalysis. "The science and reason that enabled man

to "comprehend" the universe' if taken as ultimate' destroy them-

selves and. men along with them. "8 The cycle of human pride

was repeating itself r when tines are good, ffiâ.r forgets God and

turns to human or rational comforts and escapes; when times are

bad' man returns to God. t'fithout God, man suffers from a

devaluation of society¡ he becomes a victim of his own limitations
and disorder. So Auden is committed to making faith in God

meaningful to himself and to othersr âñd in addition to a personal

moti-ve (of gaining salvation or an authentic existence), he

\^/as concerned with the effects of faith on society.

. The rise of totalitarianism obviously had a very important

influence on Audenr ârd of course on many other thinkers at this
time, for example, Erich Fromm. Nazism was sudden madness after
centuries of lìeason3 it demanded diagnosj.s. For mysel-f¡ it is
difficult to imagine what it was tike to confront the reality
of the Third Reich in 1"91+t, However after reading Karl

Bracherrs treatment of the period9, before reading either F?omm

or Niebuhrr f wrote down what I thought was the cause of Hitlerts
rise to polerI

It seems clear to me that the fault lies in the
individual himself' not in any failure of groups withín
Germany or among any of the other htropean powers.
True' political parties and other nations were in
a positíon to stop the Nazi rise to power and its
subsequent actions, but they were unable to evaluate
thþ seriousness of the situation or to act cohesively
to provide a front of opposition. Their own inherent
problems and ideologies stood in the way of cooper-
ative interventi-on, as well asr the Nazi illusionsof legality and false promises and informationr which
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served to confuse their view of the Nazi rise to
power. Instead it was a failure of índividual-s
in Germany, though not at aII a failure of the
"German citi zen, i' derived from a fault in the
German eharacter, but rather a fault of the individual
human psyche, which allowed Hitler to assume total
controi óver the German state. The individual
not only was fooled, but he actually' in many câsêsr
wanted the totalitarian government because of inner
psychic reasonsr such asi the need for identity^
änä securityt "the escape from freedom¡ " the need
to believe and have faith¡ the need for an erêfl$,
or a scapegoat for socj-al and economic il}sr or
the releãse of personal frustration. As history
bears out, in giving up personal freedomr the individual
suffered a worse coñ¿ition in all of the areas in
whibh he originally had hoped for a solution.
Nazism ultimätefy snattered the German stater âs well
ä.s, any kind of õohesive belief' faith' identity'
religiónr or personal freedom of choiee for those
that-Iived under it,. fn submission, the individüal
saerificed any chance of finding meaning in his life,
when it was just this sense of meaning that he was
seeking On the surface, it was impossible to
gauge the power of the Nazi regime-because there was
ño means to evaluate the psychological hold that
Hitler and the Nazis had over the people of Germany'

Auden, and we will sêê ftow, Kierkegaard underscore the

responsibifity of the indivi<lua1 for the kind of society he lives

in. îhe phenomenon of totalitarianism and the threat of global

conflict are as alive tod.ay as they were in 1941 when Auden

began r^giting "For the Time lSeing. " If faith is essential for ¡

1) ordering the individtlals' mind, â"rrd 2) enabling him to live

authentically and responsibly, then the question of faith becomes

urgent. More than an investigation into the economic, social,

or psychologieal conflicts which threaten the quality of lifer

religion ma¡r hold more lucid imperatives for social action.
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Kierkesaard

"Though his writings are often brilliantly poetic and

deeply philosophic, Kierkegaard was neither a poet nor a philosÒ-

pher, but a preacher' an expounder and defender of Christian doc-

trine and christian conduct." 10 th" speaker is w.H. Auden in the

introduction of a selection of Kierkegaard's writings which he

edited. There are several leve1s on whibh Auden related to Kier-

kegaard, but the most important ,identif,icaion was as a preacher.

,,The task of the Christian preacher is to affirm the Christian

commands and arouse the consciousness of sin, and Second1y, to

make the individual's relationship with Christ real, that is, con-

temporary.,' 11 lh" two principle elements of Kierkegaard's preach-
Âi Ê c: fr ç- ir-€-

i"eiåiå'bïiist. Malcolm Dianond calls Kierkegaard "the most Christ-

centerft thinker in Christian history," tz and r shall add tÌ¡at

he is the most chobe-oriented thinker in Christian history. When

Kierkegaard talks about faith, h€ talks about it in the orthodox

conception "to cf,oo"fCnrist." The originality and theìinsight of

his entire works were directed to making this simple command real

and contemporary for Christians.

Both Aud.en and Kierkegaard were masters of the written

word.. Kierkegaard always referred to his occupation in lif,e as

',a poetï and he, like Auden, was explicit about his intention

as an author, not to provoke or instruct, but to edify' to up-

lift.

To understand Kierkegaard, one must realize that he was re-

acting strongly to the ideas of his â8ê, the nid-nineteenth cen-

tury. The intellectuals of the period looked ahead to social

utopias¡ seieñce and reason could and would explain existence

and the universe. Hegel had just eompleted his systematic philo -
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sophyt popular thought looked one hund.red years into the future
to a perfect society, â civilization based on peaceful progress
and technology. This was the age that brought forth the liberal,
humanistic idealism that Auden ,inhef,ited in the early twentieth
century. so Kierkegaard was prophetic of man's misd.irection, of
the failure of contemporary ideals, and of the emergence of nu-
merous twentieth century ideas, such asr existentiarism, d.epth

psychology, depersonali.ztion, the theology of crisis, and "the
escape from freedom. "

The following treatment of Kierkegaardrs thought is organ_

ized according to the chapter headings of Auden's anthology. we

shall try to be specific and direet in discussing Kierkegaard's
system of "choosing Christ,,'and to set up sone useful terms that
wiIl serve our discussion.

The Present Age

Kierkegaard described an age in which men have, to a large,
extent' dispossessed their individuality and their freedon. This
has come about via social "leve1ing" in which individuals become

relatively equal, and by ,,refleetion", in which individuals deter_
mine their identity by looking at objective standards, group be-
haviorr ârid social structure. The group is considered a higher
authority than the individual. But, Kierkegaard points out, a.

group has no personality or wir] of its own¡ it has no passion¡
it cannot make decisions. "The public,,' or the abstract groüp,
is a modern myth¡ it doesn'f exist in time; it is total abstrac-
ti-on. Yet it is proclained the authority for individuaLs. ,'hlhen

an age is reflective and passionless and destroys everything con-
crete' the public becomes everything and. is supposed to include
everythi0g." 13 g mass of non-persons cannot own an¡rthing nor can
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it produce anything of value¡ it is a non-entity, hence it can-

not be represented or reviewed.

A public is everything and nothing, the most dan-
gerous of all powers and the most insignificant:
one can speak to a whole nation in the name of the
public and sti11 the public will be lçFs than a
äingte real man howevèr unirnportant. 14

By eontrast, Kierkegaard believes that the individual, be-

cause he exists in tine freely choosing his actions, because he

is like ho other, because he can love, is the only source of

value in society. the particular, the concrete, is infinitely
higher than the universal, the abstract. When a man identifies
himself by reflection in a group, he forfeits his ability to be-

come self-determinedt he becomes instead, a sonething-in-general.

Modern man is, by and larger ârr observer, without passion or will,
who looks outwardly to deterrnine himself. This kind of man is not

only unhappy, in spite of the illusion of having everything, but

he is incapable of having faith because he is unwilling to believe

passionately. So Kierkegaard believes individual freedom is es-

sential to the Christian; hence he is opposed to social oppression

and total authority.

The_Tlrge Ë-tases

Every man lives either aesthetically, ethically, or reli-
giously. fn other words, these are ttrree possible world vi.ews, and

they represent the world views of three developmental stages in
history. Each of these stages corresponds to the way an individual
or community relates to their ultimate g;ond.itions of existence.

In the aesthetical stage, man is an innocent¡ beauty and passion

are the principle values. Man attempts to behave in a continuous

way with nature ¡ he is not free in that he i.s bound to instincts .

This view ultirnately leads to despair because! (1) the natural
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way to exist is not a necessity nor can it be definitively deter-

rnined¡ (?) a}l men must die,i.ê. they are arbitrarily subject to

fate and (3) man learns to distinguish between good and evil.

In the ethical stage, man tries to live according to an

idea of the good. Man belleves that through reason he can dj.scern

the good, and in turn, he can formulate ethical laws governing his

behavlor and choices. Kierkegaard says that this view leads to des-

pair because: (1) it leads to a sense o.f failure and guilt because

man cannot always live up to the. good ¡ (2) it subjects the indi-
vidual to the legal and to authority¡ and (3) it cannot explain

the lack of will and good in some people, even though they. are reason-

able.

The aesthetical system focuses on action, the ethical on

on intellect. Scj"ence is really a child of the aesthetical world

viewri.e. it acc,epts the world of appearance as final and looks

for answer.s in external reality. Philosophy is a ehild of the ethi-
ca1 in that it attenpts to formulate a reasona.ble structure of laws

that enbod¡r universal truth,i.€.¡ the good. Because both science

and philosophy cannot transcend their relative fields- perception

and thought- the aesthetical and the ethical cannot answer the

ultinate questions of the individual. For example, .othloål.',reflec-

tion, which is really an.,lextension or category of natural thought,

can only go so far (to the li¡rits of the intellect) to realize
eternal ethical truth. Faith is required to bridge the gap between

finite human capabilities and the eternal. Urlithout faith, ethtcal

reflection leads only to despair, for it cannot provide the indi-
vidual with the relationship to, and hence the redenption by, his

creator.
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knows, the limits of the universe, still only comprehends a very
Iarge series of objects. Subjectively, however, we can, by passion_
ate belief, relaje to infinity, even though we cannot conprehend
it. "An objective uncertai-nty held fast in the appropriation pro-
cess of the most passionate inwardness is the truth, the highest
truth attainable for the existing individual.,, 16 Fo" Kierkegaard,
this inwardness, this subjectivity, is the only way of ,knowing,,

faith.

"To.be" has come to be defined in terms of what it means for
objects to exíst, i.e. "to be" in space. "only that which can be
perceíved by the senses and rationally ord.ered with a scientific
(or rational) system of concepts, is. Everything else simply is
not. " L7 Obviously, such a view preclud.es any relational idea or
value, such as, love, freedom, and of course, God. But, says
Kierkegaard, and,' all existensialists after hiÍr, man exists dif-
ferently than objects; he ,is,' in time. Any view which d.enies the
existence of such relational ideas.,as love or faith, o¡ the basis
that they are not perceptible or explainable, is an objective in-
sanity. Man acts and thinks in an historieal situation¡ he ,,is,,

in the present moment.

This constitutes a subjective existence, which includes
infínite possibility, and hence, lòve, freedom, and a relationship
to God. 0bjective truth exists in space, so it is unchangeable,
static, but also lirnited and relative. Subjectj-ve truth exists in
rbime, from noment-to-momentr so it is constantly movingr, changing,
and evolving. This is the nature of human truth;.it is a,,dynamic
view of truth, as that which is tending toward unity or complete-
ness rather than as something formed or complete in itself.,, 18
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STI\I ANJ] ,ÙREAD

Because man is allays related to his Creator' the problem

of faith j.s to secure a pro'oer relationship to God. i'Ilthout

the proper relationship to God, mâo, because he is estranged

from his very existence, is in despair. Hencer man is either in
the state of faith or in the state of despair. Despair,.has many

categories, depending on how a man relates to his existence.

The minimum of despair would be paganism, or the state of

innocence, Ín which man relates to the natural world. as spirit,
and in which he ís totally unconsèious of the separation' and

hence, the despair of his cond.ition, The maximum of despair
.lvould be rvhen man is totally aware of God, of the infinite
possibility of the Absolutel and yet he ls actively rebelling
he ís repelLed. from God. Here man consumes himself in dreadr

ln his fear of the infiniter ârrd God is a horrible abomlnatíon to

him,

Despair is a condition of negative relation to existence,

l/lan cannot escape his freedom¡ in every moment he is free to
choose what he rvill become. "Ibeedom means that we have a hand

in making ourselves what we are to become, but it atso means that
we can negate as well as affirm, we can destrolr as well as

construct. "20 The tragedy of d.espair is man's inability to

destroy that part of his nature that compells him to be self-
determined, to be ft'ee, l,/ian oestroyfanything, he can kill him-

self¡ but he cannot die spiritually' because the spirit is
immortal.

Sin comes from d.espair; they feed each other. Sin is
basically to choose to live in accordance with the visible.

,,Freedom rlies at that point when man tries to bring his life
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religion is êâsf, for we have forgotten how to vrork. Btrt the

modèrn statê oannot be conquered by v¡ill, for "willing binds

fåith." Thus, in order to attain faithr â lrâfi must beoome

contemporary with Christ. This is possible because the Incar-

nation is the one event that is eternally available to man.

Every man can be contemporary only with the age in
which he lives - and then r¡ith one thing more s

with Christf'È lífe on earth¡ for Christr$ life
on earth' sacredrþistory, stands for itself alone
outside historY"

In relation to the absoluter there is only one
tense: the present. For him who is not contemporary
with the absolute for him it has no existence'
And. as Christ is the absolute' it is easy to see that
with respect to Hi¡n there igoonly one situationr
that of contemPor{èousness, *'

There are only two tnre reactions to Christt offense or

faith. Christ is in no sense a s¡rmbol. As such, His existence

u¡ould be open to interpretation, and the meaning of His existence

would. be limited. Rightly understood, however, Christ is man

and Christ is God, Christ, the God,/t'!an, is a contradiction¡ He

is infinite and eternal, and at the same time, He is finite and

temporal, There can be no lyorldly explanation for it¡ Christ

Ís an offense to reason, "Immediately, He is an individual

mant but the contradiction is that He is God.. "30

A contradiction ptaced.td.ireôtly in front of a man -
if only one can get him to look upon it is a
mirrorl while he is judging' what dwells rvithin him
must be revealed. Tt is a riddler but while he is
guessing what drvells within him is revealed Þy hol
ñe guesses, The contradiction puts before him a

i:3ï:å:3?"u 
v¡hile he is choosing, he himself is re-

All of l(ierkegaard's thought (ne writes that all true

Christian theology ought to have this end ) comes to this single

point¡ Christ the Offence. If reason is to be used in under-

standing faith, it should be employed to show that knowledge is
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of no aid to faith, that faith is "that point outside the world"i

and as such, it is opposite, ârrd it negates everything immediate

and wordly, Faith even negates ethical law and doctrine.

Kierkegaard calls this the "teleological suspension of the

ethical. " Because, in faith' man stands totally related to

the Creator, he must totally yield his conception of the world,

so that his faith' through his relation to God, will recreate the

u¡orld. accorffing to God's conception of the wortd.. Kierkegaard

calls this moment of faith' the "ínstant, " and the recreation of

the world and the conversion of the individual' "the ftrllness of

Time

The instant is That ambiguous moment in which time
and eternity touch one another, thereby positing
the temporal, where time is constantly intersectipg
eternity and eternity constantly permeating time,)z

i(ierkegaardts conception of "the leap of faith",råddt?esses

this problem of relating to a transcendent God. Obviouslyr

faith requíres ri-sk. The order of risk involved is existential.
To have faith, â nrâo puts a paradox' a contradictionr ahead of

Knoivledge. In other words¡ â lnâI1 puts all of himselfr totally
at risk' into believing passionately in Godr ârrd this belief
defines hiå êxis.ùence. This idea of faith is very close to the

way we relate through ]ove. Faith is the way we love God in
the Christian sense ¡ with our whole heart, whole mind, whole

strengthr âtrd with our whole "bei-ng". T?re Inoarnation is under-

stood in terms of the love relationship betrveen Creator and

creature,

The problem can be solved onlj¡ if God' by coming
tb man in the midst of historical existence, offers
a restoration of the loving relationship in such a
way that the response of that and gratitude can over-
power the egocentricity of the will. God bridges the
chasm by taking on the form g{ a servant, by becoming
equal with the lowliest man.))
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Il¡e to man's lack of faith, he suffers from an inability
to love, "He who cannot reveal himself cannot love, and he who

cannot love is the most unhappy man of a11"34. Faith enables

man to exÍst authentically according to this contradictionr by

submittins the will to God, man is able to will freelyr actively,
and responsibly in moment-to-moment actions. Man is free because.

he is securell¿ related to lnfinity and eternity in every moment,

FaÍth works through the power of Godts love. fn the same wâ¡rr

faith enables man to l-ove freely by accepting love as his most

essential du!y. Immediate love can change because it is lirnited
and dependentr it ean die, or turn into hate, its opposlte,

or jealousyr or habit, or despair, Only when it is a duty to
lover otrly then is love secure against ehange, independent,

and. assured against despair35. Faith makes love independent

of the world for a cause, dependent on the world for an obJect.

True love knows no limit. The action of true love is the sârr€r

be it between man and Godr or between man and man, Faith makes

men free, beeause Godf s love d.rives out manf s fear of freed.omr

fear of infinite possibility, fear of eternity, and fear of
himself , ifhen Klerke,gaard says that "Iove gives fearlessnêss'rr

he means that the lover by his very nature makes others fearlessr
that wherever Love is present, it spreads fearressnessr âñd

that one freely approaches the lover (¡e tre God. or man), for
he d.ri-ves out fear)6,
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"For the Time Being"

To understand. Audenrs poêmr "For the Time Being", it is
very important to place it in its correct historical context.

Although "For the Time Being" was published in 1944, it was

rnostly written d.uring fg!þ!,3? .q,* the title suggests, the poem

takes its present, the immediate historical. eventsr vêr¡r much into
account. At this tine' Auden' in America' was witnessing from

afar Vlorld Vfar II's "darkest houtr", America had not yet joined

the Atlied forcesr and the Axis powers' which had control over

all of llurope and rnuch of Africa and Asiar were winning the war.

The Nazi threat' both its violent power and its grirn ideologyr

is a very real force in the poem. Perhaps Audenr for moralets

sake, withheld publication for thís reason. Yet to flr1ly understand

his position' it is very important to acknoviledge that the out-

come of the war was still âo op€rrr anxi.ous question.

The poern is one of four longer works in which Auden worked

out his religious views-38 So 5-t truly.represents an.unfinished
conception of Christian faith, i. e. an answer "for the time

being". In these poems, Auden relied very heavily on the ideas

of Soren Kierkegaard, though he was also influenced by other

religious thinkersr süch as Reinhold Niebuhr and Martin Buber,

as well as secular thinkersr principally Carl Jung. In hls
ijN"*, Year Letter", Aud.en is attempting to place Christianity
in the history of ideas. It is written in three parts correspond.-

ing to the three stages on life's way¡ aesthetical, ethicalr âod

religious. In "For the Time Being", Auden ís attempting to
understand faith in terms of the history of events. ltre subjeet
of the poern is tv¡ofold ¡ the Incarnation of Christ and the present

time, t94t.
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stages correspond roughly to the three stages ¡ aestheticalt

ethicat, ârtd religious., fn the aesthetical stager lrâo attempts

to return to the pre-fall state, the "garden"¡ by identification
with the material" In the ethical stager ftârI attempts to con-

struct his own "garden", his own vision of perfection, by his

reasorL Both of these approaches fail- beeause mants vision of

reality is distorted by its ov¡n lirnitation Only by faith' can

man restore hi.s vision of reality' and then understand the meaning

of the "garden" in his own life" this view does not diverge..too

greatly from that of l(ierkegaardrs. Auden's use of the "garden"

is metaphorícal. Through faith man does not return to the actual

"garden", but he regains the quallties fu1ly natural, free,

authentic - and is restored his innocence and vision' while still
existing in his actual' contemporary time. The "garden" is in
no sense ârr êscâper nor is it a regression to the aninal or

the pre-natal state. It is a return to God and to authenticity.
For Auden to intertwine the events of the birth of Christ

and the events of his present time is in keeping with Kierkegaard's

idea that the 0hristian must become contemporary with Christ.

To understand what ChrÍst meansr â mân must relate the events

of Christrs life to the context of his existeneer which is his
present time, He must ask the question¡'/'/hat does it mean to

follow Christ today? At the same time, he must understand what

it would be like to be alive in Christrs time. itthat does it
mean to follow Christ in His day? Auden is following Kierkegaard's

example in trying to make "contemporaenity" real for his readers.

As a result' the action of the poem is always occurring on these

three 1eve1s ¡ in the time of Christ, in the present time, ín
sacred history, For example, the characters exist on three

levels r as historical figuresr âs modern eharacters, as repre-
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sentatives of the way of faith. The form of the poêIllr as a playr

functions well for this kind of diseussion of faith. 0n one

hand, Auden can show how the different persons relate to the

Incarnation, and hov¡ they relate to one another. 0n the other

hand, by using his bharacters as different points of view' he

can keep several perspectives in discussion at once.

Advent ¡

The present age is filled with despairr man exists without

meaning and hence without passion. "Love is not what she used

to be. " (13 ) None of the usual myths are of any help¡ there is

nothing earthty to revitalize man. Beyond the spaces of civil-

ization and consciousnessr madness lurksr waitingr to destroy

the creations of civilization and of consciousness, ie. both the

struetures of knowledge and their material fruition. Evô,I'

uncontrolled instincts, f,u" t*#"¿ the soôiety of men on a

Ìarge scale, ârrd nothing that man knows can combat its advance.

The present times are taking a turn for the worser but

that has happened before, This time nan no longer has âr êx-

pticit relationship to God, and alone, he is unable to main-

tain order in the tflO. of adversity. ì¡/ithout order, man is

faeed with the Unknown, infinite possibitityr "i/e are afrai.d. /
Of pain but more afraid of silencei for no nightrnare / ot

hostile objects could be as terrible as this Void, / tnis is
the Abomination. This is the wrath of God.. " (16 ) Facing the

Abyss, without the Law of God to g¡ride usr we demand a miracle

because "Nothing ean save us that is possible. " (tZ) But the

miracle (of 'rèdeeriring faith) cannot happen until man has rejected
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his attachment to the visible' the Apparent.

Annunclation I

Manrs Knowledge has distorted his Vision of the Real'

because it has divided the self against itself and against the

Actual. Auden uses Jung's t¡4gology of thought' sêÍtsâtionr

feellngr â¡rd intuitlon to express maR's separate facultles.

Ivlan can only use one faculty at a time to view Reality, hence his

vision is distorted.. I{an must become integrated to approach

Absolute Truth¡ thls requires aì,,Tniracle. The rniraeler of coürsêr

is Christ, who offers nan a way of living related to the Absolute

in place of Appearancê. The Incarnation makes avail-able to nan

the means of llving naturally, ie. according to the fulfillment
of hís nature. This wa$r faith, Christ makes available to al}

men for all tirne. Eseentiallyr what Gabrlel proposes to

I\lary - choose Godr God chooses you 1s what Christ proposes to

Þ*very individual.
Ternptati-on of Joseph r

Tlie way of faith is not easy¡ God is asking us to believe

without proof ln rvhat is apparently absurd. Manrs response to

Christ is typified by the situation of Joseph ¡ "All I ask is one/

Important and. êlegant proot / fnat what my Love had done / t[as

really at your will / ma that yóur will ls Love.'r (29) To

which the reply is ¡ "You must behave as if this were not strange

at all. " (30) The nature of Absolute Truth never changest

only man will never see it as One. So'to tive aecordi-ng to the

Tmthr fltå,n must trust, believer ort faithl "There is one l'tlorld

of Nature and one Life; / Sin fractures the Visionr not the Fact¡

for / t:ne Exceptional is always usual ,/ nnA tne Usual excepti ona:' /
To ehoose what is difficult all one's d.ays / n, if it were €âslr
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The Vision of the Shepherds t

We never left the plaee where we were bornr
Have only tived one dayr but everydayr
Have walked a thousand miles yet only worn
Th"-gtã"" between our work anä home áway' W?)

The three shepherds represent men of labor. A man always

realizes that there is a higher Truth than his immediate reality'

whether he posses the means to attain it or not. Identification

with society or worldly objectsr or with knowledger wil-1 never

satisfy him¡ man requires the Truth to be free. "But to behave

like a cogwheetr/ tfhen one knows one is no such thingr/ Merely to

add to a crowd with one's passionate bodyr is not a virtue'

rVhat is real about us is that each of us is waiting. " (þ1 )

rvhat man is waiting for, in a senser holding himself back for'

is the Truth, the llord of God, Ttre Vlord replaces the wortr'dly

order with the True order¡ "the new-born Wotd'/ Declares that

the oLð,/ Authoritarlan/ Constraint is replaced1/ By His Covenant'

And a city based/ On love and consent^i'suggested to men., ' " (44)

At The Ulanger:

Every dayr every moment, is a journey toward accepting the Christ

child. i,fhen a man comes to Faithr he realizes that this is the

Truth that he was searching for all his life, whether he had been

conscious of it or not. Faith redeems life by opening man to the

Infinite and the Eternal. Godrs love is the great Equalizert

the everyday become special and the special become everyday.

This meeting of opposites is reflected in the interspersion of

the Shepherds and the i,Visernen. By rnaking all men equal' insprite

of their differencêSr Faith enables men to love one another'
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The Meditation of Simeon¡

Here Auden discusses his philosophy of Faitht he draws

heavily upon Kierkegaardr but also i-ncorporates his own views ¡

As long as man still retains some connection with immediacy'

he still falls err to the Aesthetical worldview. He belleves

that the Fall from innocence is not imevocable, and that he can

find Truth through sensuous means. Or as long as man believes

that his own knowledge can discover the Tn¡th, he stÍll is subJect

to the Ethical worldview¡ he falsely believes that he câ.rtr through

knowledger penfeet himserf or his society, so he will not give up

the ldea of creating a worldly "heaven". rn vainr man trles , by

his ow1 il€ârrsr to bring the Positive, the rnfinite, and the un-

conditional back into his world, but the nature of the fa11

resulted in manrs imperfect approach to the îruth.. '¡lhen the

\{ord became Flesh' it presented to man an event that was Dêcessâ-

rily perceived as impossibre, and therefore absurd. On1g then

would its acceptanee or rejection be based upon belief (faith )

and not fortune or reason.

fhrough the Incarnation, Chríst Ís the God of the 01d

Testament, f AM, as a living human beingt as an explicit, histor-
ical üâll we can relate to God as Ttrou Art. So in the Incarnation,
the religion evolves from authoritarian to existensial. Now the

Eternal-' the Perfect, the Infinite is made availabl-e to men. It
is the only event that is not contingentr so it values the rest
of history. Through Christ, "we become fully conscious of '' -

Necessity as our freedom to be tempted, and as Fþeed.om as

our neeessity to have faíth. " (54) rn other wordsr faeed with
freedom r ÍIân necessarily chooses the limited or the condítional,
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just around the corners of our reason. The Nazis are still
winning the war. If not the Nazis, then some other evíI, for
there will always be some irational' seemingly uncontrollable
authority to submit to, there will always be some sinfi¡lness to
be tempted away from faith by. The "garden" is stilI a possibility,
but if too is frightening. rt is enough, for the tirne beingr to
believe in Christr but there is no proof of positive consequences.

They w111 come all right, donrt woryy¡ probably in a form
That we do not expectr and certaints with a foiee
iVlore dreadfi¡l that we can imagine. In the meatime
There are bill to be paid, maðhines to be kept Ln repair,frregular verbs to learnr the Time Being to iedeem
Fbom insignlflcance. The happy morning-is ovsrr
The night of agony still to comei the time is noon¡I¿fhen the Spirit mus! practice his scales of reJolcingwithout even a hostire audiencer and the soul ðndure-
A silence that is niether for nor against her faíth
That God's Will be done, thât, in spite of her prayers,
God will cheat no onê, not even the world of it's tiiunph. " (6?-68I

"For the Tirne Being', contains the three basic

directions of Kierkegaardrs thought with re6çard to the

meaning of faith. (1 ). The object of faith is the

Unconditional, which the individual can only approach

subjectively, ie, in hinself and in the present moment.

(2, ) The telos of Chrlstlan theology should be to make

chrlstr Himselfr contemporary for modertr nâl1r so that he

ean respond to christ lmmediatelyr passionately, with hls
whole being, etc. (j, ) Faith is the only way for man to
realj-ze his true nature, which ís, spiritual, passionater

free' lndividualizedr subJectivet faith is the way that man

fullfills his nature by an authentic existencer and it is
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T?re principle differenee between Auden and Kierkegaard

is that Kierkegaard belives that the real truth for man exists

only in the spritual' while Auden believes in the possibility
of one truth, but that man must approach it from dífferent l-evels.

Auden argues that civilization is based upon two premises¡
(1 ) that-throughout the universe there is- one set of laws
accordlng to whích all events and movements happenr

(2) that there are many dlfferent realms or sociètles,
and that the peculiar laws of these several realms are
modiflcations of the universal laws. 4Z

Faithr for Audenr provldes man with a momentary visíon of the

Absolute Truth' though because it ls temporaryr and because of

the nature of Absolute Truth¡ man comes away from the experience

with only the knowled.ge of certainty that there ls an Absolute.

.:Îhe process of faith then is to beraseuredr irþy a,.reaffirmation

of our relatedness to a benevolent Creatorr that the world has

an Order and that by our eârthly pursuits we may fullfill our

human nature in the presentr while our spirltuàl nature is being

fullfílted in Eternity.
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Erich Flomm¡ The Escape Fbom Ibeedom

It is interesting to me' that so many new approaches to

faith evolved out of the period of Fascism¡ I like to imagine

that as desperately as Hitletr and men like him were fleeing

the Truth' other men l{tere running toward Tt. Erich Fbommr

who left his native Germany In t)J), actually wrote "Ttte

Eseape Fþom ÏIreedom" in response to totalitarianisrn. Rrblished

in 1941, lt represents a vlew of man as ar,þohenèntr:bêångr whose

three levels ¡ the physícal, the rational, and the spiritual
could v¡ork together to create íts own devêlopment. There is
much ln F?ornm whlch is clearly parallel to Kierkegaard which

f will- try to outline. Their princlple dlfferenees are that
Flommr as a humanist, conceives a'unÍ,vêrse wlthout a traditional
God, but it seems to me that they are both responding to the

existeslal situation of man and that they draw parallel
c onclusùons.

The nature of man is sueh that he ís free, this is urhat

makes man speeial. In the moment when the man-aninal chofse

to act ln an alternate way than the usual patterned course provided

him by instinctr freedom was born. At the same tlmer coÍlsciousness

began. i{hat is ussually consid.ered to be the act of rebellion
that brought to man an lmperfect and a guilty being' was actually

an aet of falth. ifhen man chosel ,hþ.:chbse--Godr ln that he chose

a way of being that would evolve üoward the Uncondltionalr rather

than remaining in a Cond.ltional state. Being free means that man

must always move toward the Unkown and away from the known.
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Fbommts analysis of modern freedom is tíed to the

idea of faith. "Psychologically, faith has two entirely different
meanings. It can be the expressi.on of an inner relatedness to

mankind and an affirmation to lifet oÈ it canbe a reaction

formation against a fundamental feeling of doubt rooted in the

isolation of the indivídual and his negative attitude toward. lif". "d{
These tlo kinds of faith correspond to l(ierkegaard's distinction
between faith, as he defines it' and despair. I)uring the reformationr

as the indivudùal emerged from the subnission of the authoritarian

order of the nåddle ages, he felt anxious about his grolving

freedom. Luthorrs explicit definition of faith "as an indubitable

subjeetive experience of onets ov¡n salvation" **" an expression

for the developing proeess of individuation. As man was freer to
choose what kind of existence he hadr gained more mobility, learned

nerv skj-Ils, etc, he was evolving.into a more particular kind of

person, more differentiated from his fellov¡ men. This'reSulted

in the isolation of the individual, Tfhereas he learned to make

decisions and solve new problems, he aquired a stronger sense of

independence. So as freedom evolved it developed two tendencies r

in the -individual ¡ independence and isolation. fndependence is
a grorvi-ng knowledge of how to act on onets environment' "for the

self is as strong as it is active u,6 Isolation is a feeling of

separation from one t s environment and from fellow rÌêrì.

In the modern age, man's potential for feel.ing independent

or isolated has íncreased. 0n one hanclr ilêI1 ârê able to do countless

more activities, and to knov¡ more about the nature of their world;

hov¡everr ilodern man suffers from a lack¡,of 'coherent meaning

and value, and much of the quality of his activity and knowledge
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is not creative or even active. ìtlhen a theologian looks

at the modern age and says that modern man suffers from a lack

of faith and when Fbomm says that man suffers from a lack of

positive freedom, they are using two ideas to get at the same

thing. f.?omm says that the dírection that man develop himself

is toward af attitude that makes him spontaneous. He calls this

positive freed.om, but he doesntt Seem to know exactly what it

means or how to attain it. Faith is the ârrSWêr. By accepting

the fact, that the nature of oners existence is such that in

erËy moment one is open to infiníte possibítity r ârld that in the

moment that"I choose what I wilt becomer'öne chooses both a defínite

act and also everything, For this is the true nature of faithr

it is to open oneself to the infinite possibility of God, and

to choose according to His Enlightenrnent'

0f courser i-n above f have interpreted F?ommrs ideas a

great d.eal, Unfortunately, Erieh FRomm didnrt realize how difficult

it is to live always in the present. T[is is the goal of many

religions. Ttre problem for modern man is to discover how to

be free in faith, I don't think that pslrehology is an$ helpr

except as it posits the id.ea of a soul and faith i.n God' The

tveakness of Frommfs position in 791+t is the fact that he assumes

that men can tive spontaneously. He even goes so far to discuss

the possibilities of a society composed of free individuals. Tn

doing this, I feel that he is rvishing somethíng that cannot happenl

rvithout the reli,gious framework to develop faith, the individual

will inevitably slip out of faith and escape from freed.om in the

face of anxiety, But the two points that I want to make in closing
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are r

1. ) the nature of Godrs creation is such that an individual

will be able to evolve himself according to the Absolute' toward

Perfection, t^¡henever he acts "in faith" --that Ís an authentic

faith in an authentic God as best as we are able to understand 1t--

and the preservation of faith as a poss5-bifity for men is dependent

on one thing oihly, and that is, a passionate.'infinity.

2, ) the movementr the quest, the activity' the opening of the

self to the unknown, whether or not any thing new has been createdr

is a sure sign that the society is developing positivelyr and that

the possibility for faith and freedom assured'
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